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qrr THE DAILY HERALD Is publisbep
iJ

J every morning i Mondays excepted at
East Templo Street near First South

t iJ SaltL1keCitybythollxnALDPBI1T
IXO AND P0BU8HUTO COMP Y Sub
sciiption price 51050 per annum post-
age

¬

t included parts of a year at the

ji1 c same rate To weekly subscribers
iI collection made by carriers 25c a wok-

s THE SEMIWEEKLY HERALD is
puWished every Wednesday and Satur-
day

¬

morning at 350 a year six
1 months 175 postage includw-

TllEWEEKLYHERALDispublishcd
every Thursday morning at t2 a fear
six months 125 postage included

1
Postage outside the U S and Caned

t extra

IT is an oldfashioned honest old
Christian minister that they have in

Ithaca N Y and ho has a vein of

rich humor in his composition On aI Sunday recently after the choir had
performed one of the modern heavy
selections the preacher opened the
Bible aDd began reading in Acts XX

And after the uproar was ceased

MAYBE THIS will be a warniog to

l rr women nci to paint and powder their

1V ifaoes A lady in a modistcs shop
4 went up to a dummy to put a shawl

upon it to ese how it looked and the
dummy turned round and struck her
with a parasol and then the lady Eaw

thht it wasnt a wire figure with a

i wax head and face but a would be
blooming lass of Joity years or BO

HAS FBiNCitCO Call Tho plastic
F lecturer known ai De Witt Talmage

preached to an audience of 5000
IE 0 people on Sunday against Mormen

ism The Brooklyn people have a
t much higher appreciation of the

gentlemans talents and consistency

i than the residents of San Francisco
Because Mr Talmage condemns
Mormonism in New York it is not to
be taken aa conclusive that he would
denounce the Saints if he were in
Salt Lake City He has illustrated
his facility for boring the compass
Here be was thought to be the enemy-

of tho Chinese and proposed to wipe

i out their quarter with 500 men In
Brooklyn he ia their defender As a
specimen blower of hot and cold this
Brooklyn preacher excels but as a

9 detached independent comedian he
iis a failure

A PEW days ago it was announced
that the Chinese bed been shipped
from the extensive shoe factory at
North Adams Mass and white men
employed in their stead It will be

t remembered that no reason was as-

signed
¬

for the change and tinea tbon
nothing has been said about why a
return to first principles had taken
place There certainly must be
some cause for we all recollect that
not long ago the proprietor of the
shops was enthusiastic in praise of
his Mongolian workmen and the

r eastern newspapers referred with
pride to the North Adams exneri

1 t ment as an argument that the Cali

I forniana were wrona in their ob-

jections
¬

to Chinese labor Tho
i sudden collapse of the Maaea

chuetts trial after its successful
operation for a few years is furnish
ing Ihe Pacific Coast people a pretext-
for reviving their antiChinese raid

I They are asking why the shoe factory
turned its Mongolians away and re ¬

ceiving no reply are assuming that
the New Englanders have found the
same causes for grievance that exiet
in California but dare not acknowl-
edge

¬

them because of their previous
profession of love for the heathen
workmen

J
IT APPEARS from a New York tele¬

gram in this issue of tho HERALD

that Secretary Lum of one of the
V greenback clubs his been giving

t Gen Weaver greenback candidate
for president a very black eye Mr

1 Lum says Weaver ia the paid agent
t of the republican national commit-

tee
t f which pays his campaign ex-

pense
¬

What makes this pretended
exposure have a worse look is the
lad thnt Weavers conduct has given

f Lums statsment the appearance of
truth Bon he and his treasurer are
intimate with the republican commit-
tee

¬

i and it is worthy of note that
f Weavers eOorts are greater in places

where there is a prospect of demo-

cratic success end where the republi-
can

¬

cause would be hurt least by him
I Maine is an instance A coalition of

democrats and greenbackera would
give Weaver four electoral votes but
instead of accepting them the green-
back

¬

nominee takes the course to
have the seven votes counted for the
republicans Tbe exposure of the
disreputable trick of Weaver may not

S 1 change the result of the presidential
election but it will eertainly reduce
the rote for the greenback candidate
as it should do The greenbackeraI will be apt to return to their old par-

fi I ties and leave the blatherskite trick-
ster to himself and his bargains I

ONE OF the most remarkable if not
among the very itapoitant of

usc modern Arctic expeditions is thatI r commanded by LieutenantSchwatka-
a full account of which is now being

I
published in the New York Herald
The story is fell of romantic fact and
while it furnishes little that is new in
the wiy of geographical discovery In

i the Polar region it settles beyond
t controversy come doubtful questions

as to the fate of the famous Franklin
party Bchwatkn not go so much-
as an explorer aa to ascertain if
possible whether or not the Franklin
records were in existence He

rJ t obtained tome rcrapi left by the ill

4 fated adventurers but the official
records of the expedition have been
lost or destroyed henco thoV
world will never know all
that was learned of the inhospitable

region by the brave explorer and his
gallant company It is a tragic his-

toryI Franklin that Schwatka gath-

ered

¬

from the natives and which was

I verified by skeletons and other evi-

dences

¬

left by the unhappy company
i

Franklin and those of his party who
had not prevoasly diEd all perished I

from cold scurvy or starvation in
t 1849 Bohwatka traveled the same I

ground that they bad trod in their

c

efforts to save themselves and learned-
of their sufferings of their annoyance
at the hands of the natives and of
their dropping by the wayside one
by one in their long and final jour ¬

ney The lieutenants expedition
spent a year in the region north of
Hadaona Bay and travtled over ¬

land upwards of 3000 miles
Much of Inc time they lived
as the natives did and en ¬

dured the climate ns well as the
Utter On one day the thermometer
registered 103 beow freezing point
and for a perioii of sixteen days the
cold was 100 below while ler twenty
seven days it was 92

°
below If whtj

men can endure such extreme cold
for such long periods and work
all the time as Schwatka
and hu men did it sug-
gests

¬

greater possibilities in the
way of Arctic explorations But why
should more be accomplished in that
direction Enough has already been
attempted and performed to prove
that the country ia utterly worthless
to man either as a home or a land
of profit Centuries ago there was
hope of finding a short cut
to India around the northern
coaot of this continent and many
bravo men lost their lives
in demonstrating that even should
there be a water way via the Polar
Sea it would be impracticable for any
vessel that has yet been devised to go
by it For generations no advance-
has been made in Arctic explorations
Indeed modern expedition have
been lees successful than those of a
century or two ago The later ven-

tures
¬

have not succeeded in reaching
points as far north aa were touched
and mapped generations ago At
present there are two or more explor-

ing
¬

patties in the Arctio region and
one ot them that of the Jeannette is

generally believed to be in imminent
peril It ought to be time for theee
attempts to cease at lest until some
better methods of penetrating the
frozen north are devised than those
now in use Enough lives have been
lost and too many when we count
the small benefits that have resulted-

to science commerce or to anything
else

LATEST TELEGRAMS
u

Steamship Burned
Norfolk Vs 2The steamship

Isaac Bell wnen nearly ready to hail
for New York todsy took firs and
burned to the waters edge The
veBiel had on board 750 bales of
cotton forty hogsheads of tobacco and
forty barrels of resins The Isaac Bell
was built in 1868 and cost about 23
000 cargos value 41000 no insur-
ance

A Yonthfal Fiend
Providence 2Walter Wineor

aged 16 found guilty of tho murder
of Miss Amelia Potter a maiden
lady aged 57 in June last in the
town of Johnston by beating her
with an iron bolt about tho head and
concealing the body in a disused cel-

lar
¬

on tne premises wherein he
sought to ravish btr after her death
has been sentenced to life imprison ¬

ment

Cannot Agree
Milwaukee 2The jury ia the

trial of Mrs Mack lor the murder ot-

her husband after being out fitly
three hours failed to Agree This case
has created much interest through-
out the etata as Mrs Mack on the
first trial was convicted with a man
named Dickeroon and the latter is
now serving sentence for the crime
Tne supreme court allowed Mrs
Mack a new trial with the above
results

Strike Queries
Fall River 2The delegation-

from the spinners union hid a long
conference this afternoon with four
mill treasurers on the subject of
wages and the strike No settlement
was eflactcd A mass meeting of
epinnera has decided to leave tho
question ot a strike to tome future
time when the manufacturers can be
taken more at a disadvantage
An extra assessment will be levied
to that when the time to strike comes
the union may be bitter prepared

Supporting Hancoclt
New Orleans 2A mass meeting-

of the democratic conservative party-
to night adopted a resolution de-

claring
¬

We believe in an inde-
structible

¬

union of indestructible
states we are utterly and unalterably
opposed to centralized despotism and
secession The letter General Han-
cock

¬

relative to the southern claims
receives our hearty approval

New York 2The members of
the Union League friends and asso ¬

ciates of General Hancock have
issued a notice inviting the members
to contribute towards the necessary
legitimate expenses of the campaign
to secure the election of their illustri
cus honorary member Gen Hancock-
to the presidency and send their
remittances exState Controller F P
Olcott 47 Wall street

Mooiisliincrs Work
Washington 2 The following

telegram was received at the bureau-
of internal revenue to day from
Collector Clark at Atlanta A body-
of thirty armed men entered Dalton
Whitefield County Georgia last
night and forcibly rescued the pro ¬

perty seized for violations of the re-

venue
¬

laws The following reply
has been sent by Acting Commissioner
Rogers
To Collector Clark

Take immediate measures to iden-
tify

¬

the penons who forcibly released
the seized property at Dalton then
obtain warrants and call upon the
marshal for their immediate arrest
employ what other force may be
necessary for this parpose do not
relax your efloiti in this direction till
every ono of this lawless party is in
the custody of the United State
officers

The following telegram was also
sent by Mr Rogers-

To Jacob Wagner Bcccnue Agent
Atlanta Ga
Collector Clark has been directed to

use every means m his power to
secure the arrest and punishment of
the lawless parsons who rescued the
property ai Dalton last night I
wish yon to cooperate with the col-

lector
¬

giving your personal attention
to this matter Do not rest until you
have exhausted every effort to secure
the arrest and punishment of these
lawbreakers and establish the fact
whether cr not the United States law
can be enforced in Georgia

LUMBER SHINGLES LATH
FlOORINC RUSTIC SIDING I
PICKETS ETC CHEAP AT
LATIMKR TAYLOR I COS C

Barratt Bros Furniture
We have a Large Complete and

WellBought Stock of Furniture to

which we invite you attention
BABKATT BEOS

128 12517 12 9and 131

jy22 Main street

You Have No Excuse

Have you any excuse for suffering
with Dyspepsia or Liver Complaint
Is there any reason why you should
go on from day to day complaining-
with Sour Stomach Sick Headache
Habitual Costiveness Palpitation of
the Heart Heartburn Waterbrasb
Gnawing and Burning Pains at the
pit of the Stomach Yellow Skin
Coated Tongue and Disagreeable
Taste in the Mouth Coming Up of
Food after eating Low Spirits etc
No It is positively your own fault if
you do Go to your Druggist and get-

a Bottle of GEEESS AUGUST FLOWER

For 75 cents your euro is certain but
if you doubt this get a Sample Bottle-

for 10 cents and try it Two doses
will relieve you aul5

of

RELIGIOUS SERViCES TO-
DAY

¬

CHURCH or Jxsus CHEIST OF LAT ¬

MSDAT SAINTS Meeting in the after-
noon

¬

in the Largo Tabernacle com-

mencing
¬

at 2 oclock-

TvrzNTiETn WARD Eldr T B

Lawn W U preach at 630 ochck this
evening

if E CnuncnIn the First M E
Church Sabbath school at 930 am

CATHOLIC Church of St Mary Meg ¬

dalene Rev Father ticanlan Pastor
CATHOLIC SESYICE at Fort Douglas

the second Sunday of each month at 10
oclock am

ST MARKS CATHEDRAL Morning
service at 11 am Evening service no
sermon at 630 Sunday School at 945
amST

PAULS CHAPEL corner of Fifth
South and Second West streets Even ¬

ing service 8 oclock Sunday School
230 pm

PBXBDYTERIAN CHURCE Preaching
in the Lecture Room of the Presbyterian
Church at 11 am by the pastor Robt
Q JUcNiece-

CosaKEQATioKAi CuuKcu Morn
ing service at 11 oclock Preaching by
the pester Key W M Barrows
Sunday School at 1215 No evening
service

LIBERAL INSTITUTE Elier W W
Blair will preach in the Liberal Institute
today at 2 pm and 730 pm

5IADD STSST JULIEN
Judges of horse flesh are Invariably

good judges of fine Old Brandies and all
such pronounce the list importation of
Sazerac and Hennessey Brandies just
received and for sale at the Occidental
some of tho finest quality that has ever
reached Salt Lake City a trial will con
vin p the most fastidious

Wo offer special inducements to the
Jobbing and Family Trade

AUER k MURPHY Props
II

Wo Cant Talk
Without showing the condition of our
teeth Every laugh exposes them In
order not to bo ashamed Of them let
ut use that standard dentifrice
SOZODONT which is euro to keep
them white and spoilers No tartar
can encrust them no canker afiec
the enamel no species of decay infest
the dental bone if SOZODONT iis
regularly used It ia a botanical pre
pajation and its beneficial effects rm
tho teeth andgums are marvelon us
it removes all discoloration and ren
ders tbo gums hard and rosy s7

MYSTERY YSTERY

JEMNiNGM EIALL
Two Doors West of Big Clock

Commencing

Tuesday Evg October 5th
And Continuing Daily until further

Lotice

TilE GREAT
EGYPTIA IYSTBRY-

Asn

HINDOO SHADOWS-

As produced for Over Two Years at
EGYPTIAN HALL LONDON

The most Refined Instructive and Mys-
tifying Entertainment ever pre-

sented
¬

to tho public

General Admission 25 cents
Reserved Seats 25c extra o3

SALTS-
alt

JLA Tl1EAra1RE
Late Dramatic Asa Proprietors

WEDNESDAY OCT 6

Complimentary Benefit to Mr

D McKENZIE
Tendered him by tha HOME Dmsfinc Cern

and other LoSSes and Gentlemen On
Which occs oliwill be presented the

highly Sensational and Most
Successful of ileloDramas

TaE
CTOROQN

With
Powerful Cast of Characters

JACOB McVLOSKEYD HcKlRZIE
First Appearance in Eight Years

Enlarged Orchestra
New Music

ADMISSIOSParquette u Hist Clrclf 7Ec

Second Circle BOc Third Circle Me-

Ko Extra Charge for Reserved Seats
Box office open for the sale of Beserred Seats

atloVtn on the 5th carivo soall reserved
Cler 6 pm on the 6t-

hREMEMBEROCT 6th
SPECIAL KOTICE To preeen

crowding Second and Third Circle Tick
et s will only te sold at the East Box
fflce of the Theatre

OVSTERSNT-
he First of the Season at the

ARCADET-
ODAY

j DlXffCODST Caterer
5-

I

45 Years eforet7icIiiblic
TilE CENIIINE

DR C McLANE9S
WEE PILLS

are not recomnnnded as a remedy Ii for
all the ills that dish is heir to but in
affections of the Liver and in all Bilious
Complaints Dyspepsia and Sick Head-
ache

¬

or diseases of that character they
dana without a rival

ACUE AND FEVER-
No better cathartic can be nsed pre¬

paratory to or after takin g quinine As-

a simple purgative they are uneq aled
BEWARE OF IMITATIONS

The genuine are never sngarcoateo
Each box has a redwax seal on the Iltd

with impression McLANES LIVER
PILL Each wrapper bears the signa-
ures of C iIcLviE and FIXMINO BEOS

Insist upon having the genuine
DR C McLANES LIVER PILLS pre
pared by-

FLE3IING BROS Pittsburgh Pa
the market being full of imitations of
he name JTdane spelled differently-
but same pronunciation

BOWEL COMPLAINTS
A Speedy and Effectual Cure

PERRY DUD V5J5 PAINKillER
Has stood the test of lOUT TEATS trial

Directions with each bottle

OLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS

HURRAH FOR MARYSVALE-
via

Me and Sew Ste JJ-

H

LihO

GOLDSBROUGH SON

Want everybody to know that they are
lOW prepared to carry P engers in
Comfortable SPRING WAGONS from
Salt Creek or Nephi to Maryavale

H GOLDSBROUGH SON
Proprietors Sanpete and Sevior Stage

Line s8
I

The Opera

The CIgarette

The Bicycle

The 5Iainnioeks

HATS HATS I HATS

For comfort in Traveling Hunting
Driving Opera Theatre Balls

and all Outdoor Sports
and Street wear

BY EXPRESS

AT DUNFORDS
an

MARKET PRICE
CIVEN

F i-
RDRIED

APRICOTS I

APPLES
PEACHES

AND

PLUMST-

EASDEL
AT

S5

Leek out for the Wagon
or Leave your AUdrcs nt
Store to cult at Keslilcuce
for them

Si P TEAS-

DELREMOVED

J HEUSSERH-
as removed his Stock of

Gun Pistols Ammunition
FISHING TACKLE

Cigars Tobacco Etc-
To the commodious premises

No 139 Main Street

A FirstClass Shnotiu Gallery

Parties whhing anything in his line
can choose from one of the Largest
Stocks in the Territory at the Lowest
Bates jyl

Za
Constantly

I1880
0

c H

HEAVY SIllPMENTBO-

F

<

I FALL AND WINTIIIt illOD

VVe basso the

I LARGEST AND BEST SELECTED TO-

C1MER

OF

I CIIATNBISEO-
F ANY HOUSE IN THE WEST

Which we are offering for Sale at Prices
that Defy Competition

WHOLESALE RETAiL

kk Cull and taiie for Toirw
Orders from the Country

Promptly Executed

M1
HLSIELDBEDGE

Snpt I

Os L1 ELIASONPRA-

CTICAL
JEWELER AND OPTICIANK-

eeps a Select Stock of

Gold and Silver

WATCHES CHAINS ETC

Also a Fine Assortment o-

fJEWELRY
StBrlin Silver 1d Plated VI arB

AGENT FOR

LAZAUCS MORKIS

Spectacles and EyeGlassesO-

PPOSITE JONES BASK

142 MAIN STREETS-
ALT LAKE CIT-

YDAVID JAMESa
LIOSN23D

PL1BEfl11 TIN N E R

Gaa and Steam Fitter

Respectfully announces that buying hi
material by tho car load ho is

prepared to

LAY WATER PIPES
On short notice at

Lowest Possible Prices-

A Lease Steele ol

Pumps Plumbing Goods

Iron Pipe Hose
And Sheet Lead

Kept In Stock

OFFICE AND WORKSHOPS

WEST TEMPLE STREET
Opposite City UPS Mar-

ksMUSEUM
OPPOSITE T3S TABSBSAOLE UTI

SALT LAKE CITY

JOSEPH L BAEFOOT

PO Box 332 Onratot

T
0

JIg
fi

CLAYTONS

Writing Academy
Beneath the Deseret National Bank

WILL OPEN MONDAY OCTOBER 4tli 1880

0

Pupils can Enter at Any Time During the Month as I

Intend to Establish a Permanent School

0

LESSON i GIVEN AT AM HOUR III 9 m to 9 p
0

Visitors are coidially invited to call acd satisfy themselves aa to the
Tboough Equipment of the Academy end the

A ility of tbe Teach-

erPENWORK

0

ORNAMENTAL AND CARDWRITING

DONE NEATLY

NEW STORE
0

Grand Fall and Winter Opening of

Jil D FARMERS

ONE PRICE TORLS-

ALT LAKE CITY UTAH

Wholesale and Retail Dealer in
DRY GOODS CLOTHING

BOOTS AND SHOES-
MILLINERY Etc Etc

LADIES and GENTS FURNISHING GOODS-

And ReadyMade Wear a Specialty

0

A Most Complete Stock of

HOSIERY GLOVES NOTIONS
0

Conntry Orders Solicited and Promptly Attended to Polite Attention
Guaranteed

GIVE US A CALL

J o FARlLCERB2-S

JOHN W1 LOWELL
FISH WAGONS BUGGIES AND PHAETONS

McCORMICK MACHINES
The Celebrated J I Case Threshing Machines

Either Eclipse or Apron with Woodbury or Pitt Mounted or Down Powers
The J L Case Chilled Plows Steel Beam

Plows and Harrows Avery Gang Sulky
and Walking Plows Cuftivors JJtc

KELL STEEL BARB PENCE WIREB-
oth Painted and Galvanized

I KEEP NONE BUT

FIRSTCLASS GOODS AND GUARANTEE ALL I SELL

Sy Send Wr Price List to

JOHN W LOWELL
I

JOHN W LOWELL I JOHNW LOWELL
OGDEN SALT LAKE CITY J Termlnaa tiNRR

B B Msxoxrrs Prest P PTJOSUET Sec Traaa
T PUBPOST Superintendent

SALT lAKf fOUNDRY AND MCllINE CO1

WorksOne and a half Blocks fouth of U a R R Depot
Having a wellappointed Foundry Machine end Boiler Shope we are now prepsred-

to furnish Steam Engines Boilers Stamp Mills Mining Milting and Hoisting
Machinery Smeltintr Furnaces Water Jackets Slag Puts etc SaW and

Grist Mills Shafting and Pulleys all kinds of toilers Tanks and
Plate Work made to order Boilers and Steam Gauges tested

Copper Work for Breweries Distilleries etc etc

FOR SALE One 20horaepower Stationary Engine X

One 15 do do do X

J cc ft-

P

One 20 do Hoisting Engine i
J6t One 17inch Turbine Whee-
lie

1
Two Steam Pumps for Boiler Feed ea

O BOX 113O-

SOHDTTLBR

e3
f

r

FARM FREIGHT MD SPRING WAGO S

PLOWS
Cortland Platform Spring Wagons and Buggies

Furst Bradley Wrought Iron Frame Sulky and Gang Plows
Garden City Clipper Plows South Bend Chilled Plows

Dederick Hay Presses Keystone Cider Mills
Lion Feed Cutters Keystone Corn Shelters

And all kinds of Latest Improved Farm Machinery

SCUTTS FOUKBAKBED STEEL FENCE WIRE
Agent for Ames Portable Engines Cooper Gos Saw Mills Leffel

Turbine Wheels linowles ateam Pumps

Circulars and Prices Mailed on Application
GEORGE JLO w JiJ

SALT LAKE CITY AND OGDEN UTAH
n5

DOMESTIC

Washington 2The commii
ion rs ot tho Freedmans Savings
and Trust Company state that about

100000 of the dividend of 10 per
cent recently declared by them re-
mains

¬
uncalled for

Washington 2Gsn Sherman
telegraphs tnat the Presidents party
will not return before November 7th

St Louis 2The fire in the
Rood House Illinois last night de-
stroyed

¬

20000 worth of property
New York 2The steamship

City of Richmond from Liverpool
has arrived bearing Col iTupI son
otHer Majestys Italian Opera the
principal members of hb troupe and
Archibald Forbes the famouo war
correspondent of the London Daily
News

Jersey City 2Mrs Mary Doyle
temporarilly insane from malarial
fever threw her two months babe
out of A third story window and it
was instantly killed

Sunbury Pa 2Emanuel Et
linger has been found guilty of the
murder of John Kintzler and his

wifeCincinnati 2The republicans
made an immense demonstration
this evening in the way of a torch ¬

light procession
Richmond Va 2The liabili ¬

ties of Oliver Robinson tobacco-
nists

¬

is placed by the firm at 188
000 assets 160000 The failure is
attributed to heavy losses and the
payment of large sums for interest on
borrowed capital

Sioux City Iowa 2Secretary
Sahara has arranged with the war
department to have the 2000 hostile
Sioux now at Fort Keogh M T fed
from the military stores during the
winter tnere being no appropriation
available in his department-

It is reported that Alex Mitchell
of Milwaukee bad three of bis men
elected with himself to the director-
ship

¬

of the Northern Pacific and
that the road is now backed and con ¬

trolled by the Chicago Milwaukee-
and St Paul of which Mitchell it
president

BOBBIE BURNS

The statue orthe Great Scotch
Lyrist Unveiled

New York 2The ceremony of
unveiling the etatje of Robert Burns-

in Central Park took place at S
oclock this afternoon The monu-
ment committee met at the Central
Park Casino where they were joined-
by delegations from the Caledonia
club of this city Brooklyn Hudson
County N J Newark Boston and
Philadelphia with other invited
guests Among the latter were E
M Archibald the British consul gen-
eral

¬

and F W J Hurst president
of St Georges Society The corn
mittee and guests marched to the site
of the statue where Commissioner
Lane presided John Patan chair-
man of the monument committee
made an address presenting the
monument to the city and after the
band bad played There was a md
was born in Kyle and Scots vha
bee tho statue was unveiled sad
Mayor Cooper in a graceful phrase
accepted the statue in behalf of tIle
city Scotch airs followed and ohn
Sheldon of the Burns Association
of Philadelphia made a brief adiress
George William Curtis oratorof the
day was then introduced to the vast
throng and in eloquent terms told the
story Robbie Burns Mr Curtis
in his oration moved many to tears
and as ho closed the clapping of
bands and other marks of appreciation-
were long continued The pipers band
now played and the exercises were
brought to close by nil present singing

Auld Lang Sync kd by Mr An-

drew McLean managing editor of the
Brooklyn Eagle and David Walker-
of Toronto The statue ia located en
the mall directly opposite that of Sir
Walter Scott

L

FOREIGN

London 2P Lorrilliards two
year old chestnut filly Paw Paw
died at New Market

Gravosa 2The British manot
war Termerac and tho Russian man
ofwar Scelland started for Teodo in
Bocca de Callaro today Vice
Admiral Seymour has orders to post-
pone

¬

the departure of the other
vessels of the fleet until the 5th inst
when the decision of the powers is
expected The British torpedo depot
ship Hccla will proceed to Corfu with
156 torpedoes and eight torpedo boats
which she has on boned Another
British vessel with munitions ot war
is expected at Graosa The Russian
corvette Ztmicuk will reconnoitre the
Albanian coast before proceeding to
Teodo

Vice Admiral Seymour has tele-
graphed

¬

the British government
urging the advisability of proceeding-
to Teodo

Paris 2It Is slated that the
meeting at Cirque Fernando called
for Sunday to protest against inter¬

vention in the east cannot be held
the promoters of the demonstration
not having fulfilled the requirements
ofthe law on public meetings

Special dispatches say that in proof-
of the oourteous and friendly feeling
of France for Italy the Levant
squadron will leave Tunisian waters

Constantinople 2The English
Consul at Kurdistan has reported to
the British ambassador here that
bands Kurds are pillaging villages
around Van and threaten Bayzid

Berlin2It is stated that Spain is
willing on certain conditions to
abandon her claims to the Porte of
Agadier Morocco in favor of Ger-
many

Berlin 2The North German
Gazelle in an apparently inspired
note dismisses as groundless the
rumor of the intendeJ naval demon
straton before Constantinople

The Astley Belt
London 2The deposit of Dobler-

of Chicago for the Astley Belt is re-

ceived Rowell legram Howard
and Doblor are the only entries md
up to Friday night and Saturday was
the last day for entering Pegram
and Howard arrived in good health
and go into training away from
London

HOTEL ARRIVALS

October 2 1H80-

COKTIHEOTAL norm-
A Cooper Boston F S Richards Og

den P V Clark and wife Bingbnm H
Tribe Ogden J H Hague Sandy I I
Marsh Park City J T Jacobs Silver
Reef J E Eormenot Tooele

WALKEB SOUSE
Mrs and Miss Hilliwd Ntw York D

Sickels Washington D C H Wood
Sandy 1 H Emerson E A Thomas

gden S C GilliUnd O A Irwin
Omaha A Graham Homansville E K
Hooker Des Moines C A Brunt Balti-
more

¬

G S Smith Pltttsmoutb 31 F
and Miss 0 Garrett San Francisco Mr
and Mrs P1 Smith Philadelphia Mrs S
Beal Chicgo

VALLEY HOUSE

J N Moore and wife Indiana Wm
Gorikoos T J Ejfington H D Lewis
Wood River T M Thomas and family
AtUnta City R ilniodor Park City 1
GOanred Ogden L Newman New
York T J Marker Philadelphia W O-

Gllmer San Francisco
CLIPS HOUSE

0 L Hilderbrant Salmon her Wm
Gliding Park City J H Bonnamont
Tooele Mrs Pllips and three children
Mrs Bryan Rush Lake G W Roberts
wife and daughter Omah G D Guil
bert San Jose Cal J Harison A
McGinnis Sandy L Ravino W Vin-
cent West Jordan J ICnowber L JP
Lewi Tintic W t Masters Bingham

WHITE HOUSE-

V N Crandall Soring i M Cudy
Fort Jameson T Thompsor J Lauen
dew North Jordan J ilucson Ogden
G nail and wife J Day bud brother
Bingham Mrs Hoyt rminglon Mr
A Holt and child West Jordan J Mor-
gan Morgan Smelter Miss Humphy
L M Cbappslear Park City G W Wall
V Carlion St Louis J A Smith Chi
cage G A Janes Omaha D H Teycant
Canada W A Bryant A W McLsne
Nephi G Webb Farmington J iler
rigan Evanston Wj II Reictsr New
York G Buckner Beater


